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Humans are known to have energetically optimal walking and
running speeds at which the cost to travel a given distance is
minimized. We hypothesized that “optimal” walking and running
speeds would also exist at the level of individual locomotor
muscles. Additionally, because humans are 60–70% more econom-
ical when they walk than when they run, we predicted that the
different muscles would exhibit a greater degree of tuning to the
energetically optimal speed during walking than during running.
To test these hypotheses, we used electromyography to measure
the activity of 13 muscles of the back and legs over a range of
walking and running speeds in human subjects and calculated the
cumulative activity required from eachmuscle to traverse a kilome-
ter. We found that activity of each of these muscles was minimized
at speci!c walking and running speeds but the different muscles
were not tuned to a particular speed in either gait. Although
humans are clearly highly specialized for terrestrial locomotion
compared with other great apes, the results of this study indicate
that our locomotor muscles are not tuned to speci!c walking
or running speeds and, therefore, do not maximize the economy
of locomotion. This pattern may have evolved in response to selec-
tion to broaden the range of sustainable running speeds, to im-
prove performance in motor behaviors not related to endurance
locomotion, or in response to selection for both.

cost of transport | human evolution | persistence hunting | locomotor
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The energetic cost to travel a given distance, the cost of
transport (COT), has long been known to strongly depend on

walking speed in humans (1, 2). The cost is minimized at in-
termediate walking speeds of 4.5–5.4 km·h!1 (1.25–1.5 m·s!1)
and rises rapidly as speed increases above or decreases below this
optimum. In contrast, the metabolic cost to run a given distance
is generally recognized to be independent of speed in humans
(2–6). Recently, however, a reevaluation of the COT in running
humans has shown that humans also have energetically optimal
speeds when running (7). This study relied on repeated measures
from individual subjects, an approach that had the potential to
identify the subtle relationship observed. There are at least three
reasons to expect the COT to depend on locomotor speed. First,
the force that a muscle generates decreases as its shortening ve-
locity increases in a hyperbolic relationship. As a consequence of
this relationship, a muscle’s capacity to perform work and its
energetic ef!ciency are highest at intermediate shortening ve-
locities (8). Thus, if there is a relationship between locomotor
speed and muscle shortening velocity, the force–velocity rela-
tionship may account for the COT being lowest at intermediate
walking or running speeds. Note that this relationship is unlikely
to explain energetically optimal speeds in both walking and
running gaits because the shortening velocity of muscles in these
two gaits will most often be very different. Second, the external
mechanical work done on the center of mass to run a unit dis-
tance decreases with speed, whereas the work done to oscillate
the segments of the body relative to each other (i.e., internal
work) increases with speed (9–11). The high external work at low
running speeds and the high internal work at high running speeds
might produce a U-shaped COT relationship. Third, during

walking, the pendular transfer of kinetic and potential energy is
greatest at intermediate speeds (9), reducing the total mechan-
ical work that must be performed by muscles at these speeds.
Thus, the observed energetically optimal walking and running
speeds are consistent with the contractile physiology of skeletal
muscle and biomechanics of terrestrial locomotion.
Ultimately, the COT is primarily a function of the cumulative

metabolic rates of the muscles that produce locomotion. For the
reasons explained above, we expect metabolism per distance
traveled to be minimized at intermediate walking or running
speeds for individual muscles. As is true for the metabolism of
the whole organism, individual muscles likely have metabolically
optimal walking and running speeds. If muscles do have optimal
speeds, the extent to which different muscles share similar op-
timal speeds may distinguish species that are locomotor special-
ists from those that are locomotor generalists. Among primates
and compared with most species of mammals, humans are rec-
ognized as being anatomically and physiologically specialized for
economical walking (6, 12–18) and, perhaps, endurance running
(4, 5, 19). If humans underwent selection for long distance
walking and/or running, evolution of improved locomotor econ-
omy would likely have occurred. Humans are exceptionally eco-
nomical walkers (2, 6, 20) and although our locomotor economy
during running is only average for mammals of our body size (20–
22), our long legs and capacity to store and recover elastic strain
energy (5) make it likely that we are economical runners com-
pared with other great apes. If activity of individual muscles is
minimized at intermediate walking or running speeds, as sug-
gested above, we would expect the various muscles of the human
locomotor system to all be tuned to the same optimal speed to
reduce the energetic cost of locomotion. In contrast, if other
functions of the limbs, such as accelerating, climbing or !ghting,
were as important to survival and !tness of early humans as was
economical transport, or if there was selection to broaden the
range of sustainable running speeds, then tuning of the various
muscles to the same optimal walking and running speeds would
presumably not have occurred.
Unfortunately, current methods make these hypotheses dif!cult

to test. Measuring blood "ow to individual muscles with colored
microspheres is an approach that has been used to quantify me-
tabolism of individual muscles during exercise (23, 24); however, it
cannot be used in humans. Although computational modeling of
muscle energy consumption is an approach that could be used to
address the hypotheses of this study (24, 25), the current lack of
running models make this approach unfeasible and results from
a modeling analysis would ultimately need to be veri!ed with
in vivo recordings. Other methods of quantifying muscle metab-
olism are also not possible (e.g., blood gas and "ow measure-
ments) or impractical (e.g., repeated muscle biopsies) in exercising
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humans. An indirect approach that could falsify the hypotheses
is electromyography (EMG). Although EMG cannot provide
direct measures of muscle force, work, or metabolism, increases
in amplitude and/or duration of EMG indicate increases in ac-
tivity of muscle !bers and, therefore, provide a correlative in-
dication of muscle metabolism within the recording !eld of the
electrode (26).
This investigation had two goals. First, to determine whether

individual muscles exhibit optimal locomotor speeds, we mea-
sured the electrical activity of 13 muscles of the back and legs
over a range of walking and running speeds in human subjects
and calculated the cumulative muscle activity per distance trav-
eled (CMAPD). We predicted that the CMAPD for each muscle
would be lowest at intermediate walking or running speeds.
Second, we tested if these 13 muscles were all tuned to the same

optimal walking or running speed, as might be expected to en-
hance economy in a species that was adapted for endurance lo-
comotion. Lastly, because humans are much more economical at
walking than running (2, 6) and tuning is one of many factors (10,
11, 27) that might explain the remarkable economy of walking
humans, we hypothesized that the greater economy of walking
might be due, in part, to tighter tuning of the locomotor muscles
during walking than running.

Results
The integrated muscle activity required to walk or run a kilo-
meter (i.e., CMAPD) exhibited a curvilinear and, in most cases,
a U-shaped, relationship with locomotor speed (Fig. 1 and Fig.
S1). The greatest activity occurred at the lowest and/or highest
speeds, and activity was usually minimal at intermediate walking

Fig. 1. Median values of normalized CMAPD versus walking (black) and running (gray) speeds (km·h!1) for each of the 13 muscles. Lines "tted to the data
were derived from second-order polynomial least-squares regressions. Note that these regressions were "t to the median values of all of the subjects. Error
bars represent the upper and lower quartiles. Sample sizes at each speed are listed along the x axes. Squared R values (coef"cients of determination) are given
in each case.
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and running speeds (Fig. 1). During walking, in 5 of the 13 mus-
cles, the lowest CMAPD occurred at the lowest speed studied (4
km·h!1). During running, the median CMAPD was low and large-
ly independent of speed at the highest speeds for the multi!dus,
gastrocnemius, and soleus muscles. Activity per distance at the
optimal walking and running speeds was generally 20–40% lower
than the peak activity recorded. For most of the muscles, the U-
shaped relationship was more compressed during walking than
during running; exhibiting steeper increases in activity as speed
changed above or below the minimum. These patterns were
present when the CMAPD was plotted against absolute walking
and running speeds (Fig. 1) or plotted against speed normalized
for limb length (Fig. S1).
For most of the muscles, there was a correspondence in the

walking and running speeds at which activity was minimized.
Muscles that had a high optimal walking speed tended to have a
high optimal running speed and muscles that had a low optimal
walking speed generally also had a low optimal running speed.
This pattern was not the case, however, for the vastus lateralis,
vastus medialis, and the tibialis anterior muscles. These three
muscles exhibited low optimal walking speeds but high optimal
running speeds.
The walking and running speeds at which CMAPD was min-

imized in individual subjects varied dramatically among the 13
muscles investigated (Fig. 2A and Fig. S2). The highest optimal
speeds were 61% greater in the walk and 65% greater in the run
than the lowest optimal speeds (Table 1). Furthermore, after
normalizing for leg length, there was a twofold difference in the
highest and lowest optimal walking and running speeds. The
coef!cients of variation of the optimal speeds for individual
muscles were also high: 18% for walking and 21% for running.
Although the average optimal speed of the 13 muscles varied
among the 17 subjects (Fig. 2B), the coef!cients of variation
among the subjects (10% for walking and 12% for running) were
approximately one-half the coef!cients of variation among the
different muscles. Thus, the optimal speeds of individual muscles
varied more than the overall EMG optimal speeds of individual
subjects (i.e., speed at which the activity of all of the muscles
was minimized).

Discussion
In this study, we found that the activity of individual muscles
required to walk or run a given distance is minimized at speci!c
speeds. For most of the muscles studied, minimal activity occurs
at intermediate walking and running speeds but, in some cases, it
occurs at slower or faster speeds. As discussed above, minimi-
zation of activity at speci!c speeds may be due to the mechanical
work of locomotion and/or the force–velocity relationship of
striated muscle.
What is the signi!cance of the observation that muscle activity

is minimized at speci!c locomotor speeds? There is not a direct
linear relationship between the level of muscle activity and

muscle force, work, or metabolism (28–30). Nevertheless, at the
level of individual muscles, greater force and work are produced
by increased activity of motor units, and increased force and
work production are associated with elevated muscle metabolism
(26, 31). Thus, we believe we are justi!ed in assuming that under
the conditions of this study, changes in muscle activity during
walking and running broadly re"ect changes in the metabolism of
the muscles studied. Consequently, the observation that muscle
activity is minimized at speci!c walking and running speeds is
consistent with recordings of whole body metabolism of walking
and running horses (32, 33) and humans (7), which indicate that
the COT is minimized at intermediate speeds. The COT has also
been found to be minimized at intermediate speeds in walking
but not in running birds (34).
If the musculoskeletal system of humans was specialized pri-

marily for economical walking or running, we would expect all
locomotor muscles to be tuned to approximately the same
walking or running speed. The results of this study indicate that
this pattern is not the case. Thus, for a given locomotor speed,
the relative level of activity varies from muscle to muscle such
that activity is relatively high in some muscles but relatively low
in others. Importantly, the optimal speeds of the 13 muscles were
much more variable than the optimal speeds of the individual
subjects. These observations suggest that the locomotor muscles
of humans are not solely specialized for economical transport. In
addition to walking and running on level ground, the ancestors of
humans needed to ascend and descend steep terrain and trees;
accelerate rapidly when avoiding unexpected hazards, hunting,
and competing with conspeci!cs; lift and carry heavy loads; and
apply large forces to objects in their environment. For example,
the gluteus maximus muscle has long been recognized to play an
important role in acceleration (35), stair and incline climbing
(36, 37), and throwing, clubbing, digging, and lifting (38). The
low optimal walking and running speeds of this muscle may be
indicative of low musculoskeletal gearing appropriate for its role
in acceleration and climbing. Nevertheless, the results of this
study are consistent with the hypothesis that the “locomotor”
muscles of humans are adapted for a variety of both locomotor
and nonlocomotor behaviors.
There is at least one ecological and evolutionary context in

which having locomotor muscles with a wide range of running
speeds at which CMAPD is minimized might be advantageous. A
range of optimal running speeds makes the COT relatively in-
dependent of running speed, and that may have helped early
human hunters capture large prey by running them to exhaustion
(4, 19, 39). Steep U-shaped relationships between the COT and
speed have been observed in walking and trotting horses (32, 33).
This relationship allows horses to travel very economically at
their optimal speeds but gives them poor economy when they
walk and run at speeds substantially slower or faster than their
optimal speeds. In contrast, although humans appear to have
optimal running speeds (7), the COT is relatively independent of

Fig. 2. Median optimal walking (black) and running (gray) speeds for the 13 muscles (A) and the 17 subjects (B). Note that the medians were calculated from
independently derived optima for each muscle (A) and the average optimal value of all of the muscles for each subject (B). Error bars represent the upper and
lower quartiles of speed. Muscle name abbreviations are given in Table 2. Sample sizes at each speed are listed at the top of the graphs.
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running speed compared with horses. This independence results
in humans being not as economical at their optimal running
speed, as would be the case if all muscles were tightly tuned to
that speed. However, it also means that we have relatively good
economy when running at both slow and fast speeds, presumably
broadening the range of sustainable speeds. The context in which
a broad range of sustainable running speeds has been suggested
to be advantageous is persistence hunting (4, 19, 39). Before
early humans were equipped with projectile weapons that can
disable prey from a distance, our ancestors are hypothesized to
have captured large prey species by running them to exhaustion
during the hottest part of the day. A number of indigenous
hunter-gatherer populations have been observed to use this
hunting strategy (see refs. 4 and 39), and Liebenberg has docu-
mented it in modern San Bushmen of the Kalahari (39). Suc-
cessful persistence hunts cover 25–35 km and last from 2 to 5 h.
During this period, the hunter must, at times, run slowly, for
example while he struggles to follow the prey’s tracks among the
tracks of other individuals or when the tracks are faint. At other
times, the hunter must run rapidly to minimize the time the prey
is able to rest in the shade of a bush or tree. Thus, the wide range
of running speeds at which CMAPD is minimized in our loco-
motor muscles may have enhanced success in persistence hunting
by allowing our ancestors to run with reasonable economy over
a wide range of speeds.
The persistence hunting hypothesis of human evolution raises

the possibility that the wide range of optimal running speeds of
our locomotor muscles evolved in response to selection for a
broad range of sustainable running speeds. This possibility,
however, is entirely compatible with selection for motor behav-
iors not related to endurance locomotion. For example, if the
gluteus maximus muscle has evolved to play an important role in
acceleration, as a number of studies indicate (35–37), its mus-
culoskeletal gearing may require that it shortens at relatively
high velocities when humans run fast, limiting its potential to
produce force and requiring increasing activity per distance as
running speed increases. Thus, selection for rapid acceleration
could result in some muscles having low optimal CMADP run-
ning speeds, indirectly reducing the COT at low running speeds
below what would be the case if all or most locomotor muscles
were tuned to a single running speed. Nevertheless, whether the
broad range of running speeds at which CMAPD is minimized is
the result of selection for persistence hunting, motor behaviors
not related to endurance locomotion, or some combination of
both, we can be con!dent that our musculoskeletal system is not
tuned to maximize the economy of locomotion.

When we initiated this study, we hypothesized that the optimal
speeds of the 13 muscles would be less variable during walking
than running, because humans are more economical walkers
than runners. We found, however, that the speed at which ac-
tivity was minimized for individual muscles was equally variable
for walking and running, suggesting that the locomotor muscles
of humans are not more specialized for walking than for running.
This result is consistent with a set of traits that distinguish
humans from other great apes. In terms of locomotor special-
izations, humans appear to have a composite phenotype. Some
traits make more sense for economical walking, whereas others
are appropriate for endurance running. The most dramatic ex-
ample suggesting that we are more specialized for walking than
running is that the COT is 60–70% less for walking than running
(2, 6, 20). This difference is at least partially the consequence of
our erect limb posture, which gives extensor muscles of the limb
joints high mechanical advantage during walking (27) and our
plantigrade feet that enhance the economy of walking but not
the economy of running (6). In contrast, some human characters
appear more consistent with specialization for endurance run-
ning performance. Our remarkable capacity to dissipate meta-
bolic heat loads, as a result of hairlessness and sweating, makes
more sense for the substantially higher metabolic rates of run-
ning than walking (4, 40). Our ability to store and recover elastic
strain energy in the Achilles tendon of the ankle joint and
plantar fascia of the foot is much greater in running than in
walking (5, 41–44). Additionally, a suite of traits that enhance
counter rotation of the trunk versus the hips and head (5) and
a signi!cant shortening of the toes relative to other apes (45)
appear to enhance the economy of running.
Although humans are clearly highly specialized for terrestrial

locomotion compared with other great apes, have exceptional
energetic economy when walking, and rank among the best long
distance running species on the planet, the results of this study
indicate that we are not solely specialized for terrestrial loco-
motion. Our locomotor muscles are tuned to a variety of walking
and running speeds, and this pattern is inconsistent with the
evolution of an optimal phenotype to maximize the economy of
long distance travel. Instead, the locomotor muscles of the hu-
man body appear to have been selected for a variety of yet-un-
determined functions, and some of these functions likely entailed
limits on specialization for locomotor economy.

Methods
We investigated 17 healthy males [age: 31.8 ± 8 y (mean ± SD); height: 1.79 ±
0.05 m; weight: 73.7 ± 7.2 kg; body-mass index: 22.9 ± 1.5 kg·m!2] with no
history or presence of orthopedic and cardiovascular diseases. Because males

Table 1. Median, minimum, maximum, and upper and lower quartiles of the walking and running speeds at which
CMAPD was minimized for the 13 investigated muscles and the 17 subjects

Measurement Gait Median Minimum Maximum Upper quartile Lower quartile Interquartile range as CV*

Muscles†

Absolute speed,
km/h

Walking 5.65 4.26 6.84 6.03 5.03 17.75
Running 14.98 10.16 16.74 16.04 12.95 20.65

Relative speed Walking 0.33 0.21 0.45 0.36 0.28 26.74
Froude number Running 2.53 1.38 2.78 2.65 2.08 22.58

Subjects‡

Absolute speed,
km/h

Walking 5.65 4.79 6.15 5.95 5.39 9.95
Running 15.24 13.17 16.92 16.50 14.73 11.64

Relative speed Walking 0.34 0.25 0.39 0.37 0.31 16.29
Froude number Running 2.62 1.93 3.30 2.72 2.40 12.30

*CV, coef"cient of variation.
†Muscles, the respective minimum speeds for each muscle were used to calculate the median minimum speed of all of the muscles.
‡Subjects, the respective minimum speeds of each subject (calculated as the median speed of all muscles for that subject) were used to
calculate the median minimum speed for all of the subjects.
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and females differ in the maximum speeds they can run and exhibit subtle
differences in EMG patterns and locomotor kinematics, we chose to limit our
sample to males to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio in our data. All gave
their informed consent to voluntarily participate in this study, which was
part of a larger study that was approved by the ethics committee of the
University Hospital Jena, Germany (0558-11/00).

Data were collected as the subjects walked and ran on a horizontal mo-
torized treadmill (Quasar.med; HP cosmos). All subjects had previous expe-
rience with treadmills and were given an adequate habituation period to
become familiar with the study treadmill and the experimental situation.
Walking speeds were 4, 6, and 8 km·h!1 (i.e., 1.11, 1.67, and 2.22 m·s!1), and
the individual preferred walking speed, which was determined by the sub-
ject walking on the treadmill, was on average 5.1 ± 0.49 km·h!1 (1.42 ± 0.14
m·s!1). The subjects’ preferred speeds were within the range previously
reported in the literature (2, 46). Running speeds ranged from 6 to 20 km·h!1

(1.67–5.56 m·s!1) in 2 km·h!1 (0.56 m·s!1) increments. For the collection of
walking data, subjects walked for "40 s at constant speed, resulting in at least
30 strides to be analyzed. To avoid artifacts due to fatigue when running at
the higher speeds, only 20 strides were recorded for each running speed.

We recorded surface EMG from 13 different muscles of the back, hip, and
legs bilaterally (muscles and electrode positions are detailed in Table 2) in
accordance with international recommendations (47). After gentle cleaning
and shaving of the skin, disposable Ag-AgCl electrodes (H93SG; Arbo) with
a circular electrode area of 1.6 cm diameter and an interelectrode distance
of 2.5 cm were applied. All electrodes and ampli"ers were carefully secured
with tape and elastic net bandages to minimize movement artifacts. Nev-
ertheless, despite these precautions, some electrodes inevitably failed during
the course of the recording sessions, primarily at the higher running speeds
because of movement artifacts or sweating of the subject. The left foot was
equipped with an accelerometer to accurately identify the beginning of the

stride, de"ned as the moment of contact of the left foot with the surface of
the treadmill. Data were ampli"ed (gain: 1000; biovision) and stored on
computer (GJB Datentechnik; analog-to-digital conversion at 2,000 s!1;
DAQCard-AI-16E-4, 12 bit; National Instruments) for analysis.

EMG is a compound action potential composed of the summed action
potentials of the muscle "bers located close to the recording electrode. Each
of the "ber action potentials represents the activation and deactivation of
that "ber. If muscles are not fatigued and the contractile state (e.g., con-
centric, isometric, or eccentric) of the "bers remains the same, as is likely
within a single gait, the metabolic cost of contraction and Ca2+ pumping
occur at "xed values. Therefore, the ratio of the metabolic cost of contrac-
tion versus the metabolic cost of activation/deactivation remains constant,
regardless of the number of steps taken to travel 1 km or the number of
"bers recruited per step. Thus, integration of the EMG recording provides
a reliable correlative indication of muscle metabolism within the recording
"eld of the electrode.

All analyses were performed by custom programs using the MATLAB
(MathWorks) environment (48, 49). EMGs were sampled and analyzed on
a stride-by-stride basis. EMG curves were identi"ed with the help of a
semiautomatic program including visual control. Only strides with a period
within ±10% of the median of all strides per speed, for a given subject, were
included in the analysis. Signals were "rst centered by subtracting any DC
offset, high-pass "ltered at 20 Hz, low-pass "ltered at 300 Hz, and sub-
sequently smoothed by a moving window of 15 ms. Finally, all valid EMG
strides were time-normalized to 100% stride duration with an accuracy of
0.5%, resulting in 201 bins per sampled stride and root mean square (rms)
curves were calculated. From these curves, grand averaged rms curves were
calculated separately for every muscle, subject, and speed, respectively.
Because of the extreme conditions, primarily during higher speeds (e.g.,
sweating and movement artifacts), some data had to be excluded from the

Table 2. Investigated muscles and respective electrode locations according to Hermens (47)

Muscle Electrode location/orientation

M. longissimus thoracis (lo) At L1 level over the palpable bulge of the muscle/vertical
M. multi"dus (mf) At L5 level, medial the line between L1 and PSIS/along line
M. gluteus medius (gd) 50% on the line from iliac crest to the great trochanter/vertical
M. gluteus maximus (gx) At greatest prominence of muscle/45° to outside
M. biceps femoris (bf) 50% on the line between ischial tuberosity and lateral epicondyle of the tibia/along line
M. semitendinosus (st) 50% on the line between ischial tuberosity and medial epicondyle of the tibia/along line
M. tensor fasciae latae (tf) On the line from the ASIS to the lateral femoral condyle in the proximal 1/6/along line
M. rectus femoris (rf) 50% on the line between ASIS and upper end of patella/along line
M. vastus lateralis (vl) At 2/3 on the line from the ASIS to the lateral side of the patella/along line
M. vastus medialis (vm) At 8/10 on the line from the ASIS to the medial knee joint space/perpendicular to line
M. gastrocnemius (medialis, gc) At most prominent bulge of muscle/20° to the inside
M. soleus (so) At 2/3 of the line between the medial femoral condyle to the medial malleolus (distal the lower

end of the medial gastrocnemius)/vertical
M. tibialis anterior (ta) At 1/3 on the line between the tip of the "bula and the tip of the medial malleolus/along line

PSIS, posterior superior iliac spine; ASIS, anterior superior iliac spine.

Fig. 3. Example of the CMAPD to travel 1 km for one of the muscles, the m. semitendinosus. Walking and running data are shown in black and gray, re-
spectively. Each small dot is a CMAPD value for a single subject at that walking or running speed. The large dots are the median value, and the error bars are
the upper and lower quartiles. Sample sizes at each speed are listed along the x axis. (A) CMAPD data graphed against absolute walking and running speeds.
(B) CMAPD data graphed against speed normalized for limb length with Froude number. Note that error bars are provided for both CMAPD and Froude
number, but horizontal error bars do not extend beyond the symbol in many cases.
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"nal analysis. This exclusion was done by careful visual inspection of the
separately calculated grand averaged curves by the same experienced in-
vestigator (C.A.) for all speeds, individuals, and muscles.

To calculate the CMAPD, themean amplitudes were normalized to a travel
distance of 1 km. This normalization was done separately for every muscle of
each subject at each speed. CMAPD was calculated by using the following
equation:

CMAPD!!!V! s=km" # !mean$x1-201%!!V"=v!m=s"! 1000;

in which “x” are the time normalized values and “v” is locomotor speed.
Because speed is speci"ed in m/s, numbers were multiplied by 1,000 to get
the distance of 1 km.

To identify curve characteristics of these CMAPD values versus locomotor
speed, second-order polynomial functions were "tted to the data by using
least-squares regression. Curves were calculated separately for the walking
and running data. Calculations were done in two different ways to (i) provide
a graphical representation of the median values of CMAPD versus locomotor
speed (Fig. 1) and (ii) determine the median optimal speeds for each of the
13 muscles and the subjects (Fig. 2). The polynomial equations shown in
Fig. 1 represent the median values of CMAPD versus locomotor speed for
each muscle and were calculated from the median value of each subject. To
provide this graphical representation, CMAPD values had to be normalized
because of interindividual amplitude differences. This normalization was
done separately for every subject by relating all CMAPD values to the

maximum value occurring across all speeds. From these normalized values
for each subject, group median and quartiles were calculated for each
speed (Fig. 3A). These calculations were also performed by normalizing
speeds to Froude numbers [Fr = v2/(g ! l), in which “v” is velocity in meters
per second, “g” is the acceleration of gravity and “l” is limb length in
meters; Fig. 3B].

To calculate the median optimal speeds for each muscle, polynomial
functions were "tted separately to the data from each muscle in each subject.
These individually "tted polynomial functions were used to identify the
walking and running speeds at which CMAPD was minimal for each muscle in
each subject. These speed values were then used to calculate median optimal
speeds for every muscle (Fig. 2A). To determine the optimal speed for each
subject, the calculated median optima of all investigated muscles from
a given subject were calculated (Fig. 2B). For this calculation, minimum values
that fell outside the recorded range of locomotor speeds were excluded.
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